
 Hornung OSP / Industrial Model Making  
Services & Solutions       www.osp-parts.de 

We are qualified partner in the automotive- and aerospace industry. 
Development, serial processing, complete manufacture of 
components, plant assembly and maintenance, sandblasting services.  

 

 

 

Industrial services and production support - Machining, assembly, inspection and 
maintenance  

- Industrial mould heating (system installation and maintenance) 
- Tooling (development and production) 
- Assembly and pre-assembly of components 
- 24-hour service in production support 
- Material specific sandblasting (aluminum, stainless steel) 

 

Production of prototypes and serial processing of car components for automotive 
companies and suppliers  

- Serial production and serial processing of various car parts 
- Special parts production 
- Spare parts 
- Sheet metal conversion 
- Heat protection components) 

 

Development and manufacturing of lightweight production methods in aeronautical 
engineering  

- Moulds and tool manufacturing 
- CFRP-Preform and CFRP-PrePreg forming technology 
- Light metal construction and plastic processing 
- Solutions in production technology 
- Production verification 

 

Production of sand cast, injection molded, stamped, deep-drawn and GRP moulded 
parts, etc. to complete manufacture of components  

- Laser, turning, milling, drilling and stamping work 
- Wig, gas-shielded and spot welding 
- Locksmithery 

 

Material-specific sandblasting for gentle cleaning and processing of  
serial parts  

- Sandblasting cabins exclusively used for one type of material. This avoids undesirable 
   surface contamination with foreign materials 
- We also meet quality requirements for the automotive and aerospace industry 
- The existing number of cabins will be raised if necessary (for new types of material) 

 

Production according to original parts or technical drawings with modern equipment 
and computer technology  

- Logos and emblems, etc. according to original or individual design 
- Digitizing of your originals and drawings into CAD (2D/3D) 
- Tool development in CAD (2D/3D) 
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